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Introducing 25% My Discount Order, a groundbreaking order type from Jordan Essentials
offering a 25% upfront discount on product retail purchases for the first time in our

history! This guide will help you understand the benefits, the timing, and how to make
the most of it.

In today's tight economy, placing an order and then collecting the retail profit has many
benefits. However, it also requires upfront cash, including orders for yourself, your

family, and when you want to have inventory on hand. How can I help you find what
you're looking for today?"

Yes, it does! All orders placed under all personal
retail volume order types count towards the
qualification based on retail volume.

Log into your password-protected back office and
place orders under the 25% My Discount Order type.
The cart will automatically apply the 25% discount
plus retail shipping and tax.

Your 25% and all other commissions will be paid
to your e-wallet as usual. Your retail profit - 25%
- is put into your e-wallet instantly. Other
commissions such as Volume Bonus and Team
Overrides, will pay out monthly as usually.

You may place an order for those items using the
25% My Discount Order, however, those items are
not retail items and do not offer any Personal
Volume commissions. They will not be
discounted 25%.

Nothing changes. This order type counts for all
incentives, commissions, and qualifications. You will pay
the full retail tax and shipping, and we will remit the sales
tax on these orders for you. This ensures you get full
retail credit (personal volume) for the orders. 

No, you cannot combine a party order or any other
order with a 25% My Discount Order.

Absolutely! All calculations are based on regular
retail price. This order type simply allows you to buy
at 25% less than retail and skips the ewallet deposit.

You can continue to place orders at the full retail
price by placing them using your Customer Account. 

Many people today want to feel part of the Jordie
world, seek a discount, and look for ways to make
extra money. This order type allows people to join,
get an instant discount, and then collect the profit
from customers or use it for personal orders
without working through the wallet system.

 What does this do to the tax and shipping rate?

Can I use this order type on a party order?

Does 25% My Discount Order allow me to get the

Power Seller Bonus?

Where do I place 25% My Discount Order?

What if I have a team? Will I be able to count 100%

toward my personal volume and my team's volume

(Group and Downline)?
What if I like the e-wallet and do not want

MyWholesale25?

How do I sponsor using 25% My Discount Order?

If an order is placed on my website, how do I get paid?
Does the 25% My Discount Order discount apply to

sales tools, logoware and catalogs too?


